
 

 
 
 

ENGLISH LACROSSE ASSOCIATION Ltd. 
 
Minutes of a Board meeting held on Tuesday 26th of February 2019 at I2 Euston House, 24 Eversholt Street, London NW1 1AD 3.00 pm – 6.00 pm. 
Present:  John Neal (JN) Chair, Mark Coups (MC) CEO, Ben Jessup (BJ), Chrissie Owens (CO), Gavin Devine (GD), Sallie Barker (SB), Michael Estill (ME), Sue Livock (SL), Hannah Bowe (HB), Hamish McInnes (HM), Nikki De Kretser (NK),  
Kerry Stuart (Merseyside Sports Partnership) Guest, Neil Edgar (NE) Ex-Officio Finance, Paul Coups (PC) Ex-Officio, Abi Merrill (AM) Ex-Officio 
JN welcomed all to the meeting and congratulated JP on achieving the ECB International Cricket Coach Award. 
Section 1 Routine Business  

1. Apologies for Absence 
Prashant Jobanputra (PJ) 

2. Conflict of Interest Declarations  
None declared. 

• Minutes approved with 1 amendment Mark Jeffry should be Birmingham City University. 4. Matters Arising 

• BJ highlighted that the action for item 10 on the December minutes did not have an owner, there is a need to ensure all actions have assigned leads and timeframes. 
• GD highlighted that there is a need to have a separate action log to assist with monitoring of board actions.  
• NE outlined that the action from item 8 on the December minutes has yet to be completed and will be addressed before the May meeting.  
• NE updated the board in relation to item 9 and Enterprise Lacrosse. Sue Redfern has signed a conflict of interest and has resigned from Enterprise Lacrosse. The closing down process for Enterprise Lacrosse is now in hand. Lacrosse 2017 is now in the process of being audited. 
• MC informed the board that NLC has instigated a working group to look at how EL communicates with the game (CO supporting) 
• MC updated the board on the engagement with Regional Chairs and this would be ongoing over the coming two months. 5. CEO Report and Business Score Card 

• Following a tendering and consultation process, EL is now contracting the registration platform away from Participant UK to Sport 80. The transfer of data will take place from April to June for an August start. RPC to review the contract before signing. 
• Kukri contract is now in place and they will attend National Schools. 
• The STX contract has had some issues in relation to the lack of sales from the men’s game. STX have been in dialog with EL to develop solutions. MC will be contacting board members to support the direction of EL in this area. All agreed EL should have initial discussions with other equipment providers as a backup. 
• MC outlined that he had represented EL in initial discussions with other NGB’s based at the Manchester campus regarding the Sport England initiative of shared services. MC identified he has had three meetings looking at a broad range of ideas. A further update will be provided in September. 
• MC summarised the ongoing consultation for implementation of the women’s rule changes.  

o Schools have recently had 4 roadshows on the matter and will be receiving a survey 
o HEI to vote on the rule changes later in March 
o Clubs will be bringing the rule changes in for the 2019-20 season 
o Collation of feedback to NLC by 15th April with recommendations for board consideration.  
o NLC recommendation paper for the May 2019 board meeting. 

• MC notified the board that Steve Lydon had been appointed Senior Men’s Head Coach. 

• BJ highlighted the IR and reserves figures reported on the score card. 
o MC outlined that the reserves reported are at a point in time and if reported at a more favourable time they would be higher. NE added that the figures consider the effect of WC2018. 
o MC reviewed the position with IR, highlighting that the HEI programme has not yet produced the desired impact on IR. 
o MC outlined that IR is an action area for the Commercial Group (CAG) and that a set of tracking data had been requested from them to implement a specific intervention plan. The tracker is now in place and necessary actions will be set out. 

6. Strategic Risk Matrix 
The board reviewed paper 3. MC highlighted that the document had been altered as per the previous board discussions to be more user friendly.  
BJ outlined that there appeared to be gaps in the matrix, with only 8 listed.  
JN asked for views on the paper and if it addressed the boards needs in reviewing risk. The brief discussion was held on the paper. 
HM identified that the matrix provided a snap shot of the key issues. 
GD highlighted that he had concerns that the red risks were still red. He advised that there needs to be a timeline and actions to move the red risks to amber. 
The board agreed the risk matrix should focus on the key issues but needed the points identified by GD to be added. 
Action 

• MC to provide additional information on addressing the red risks, identifying actions and timelines. 
• PC to provide the board with more broader targets, encompassing all markets for use as an internal guidance.  
• Paper 4 approved.  
• NK enquired where the camp re-brand will sit, NE identified it will be in marketing. 
• NE reviewed the balance sheet highlighting the staff re-charges for WC2017. 
• 50% increase on camps and education 
• Income management on the performance budget 
• Spectator income across all EL owned events 
• Investment in the participation budget aligned to initial development of a large-scale lacrosse festival 
• The budget addresses areas identified as scalable in “Project 300”. 



 

 
 
 

• NK identified the increase in volunteer committee expenses, MC highlighted that EL is developing more connectivity with the volunteer committees meeting and this increase expenditure has positive benefits. All agreed that committees and groups should use IT (webinar meetings) for at least one per year to support financial control. 
• HM enquired if the budget addresses areas of concern in the risk matrix. NE identified that it takes steps to address “Project 300” and the 4 areas discussed at the May 2018 board and staff away day.  
• SB highlighted that sponsorship had only a target of £15k. The board was informed that this was a minimum position in relation to the current economic and political climate. MC reviewed the roll-out of the sales deck by the CAG. The board felt it required an update from that group. 
• CR to engage the CAG group with an update as soon as possible.  10.  Remcom Update 

NK updated the board on key points from Remcom. 

• Staff uplifts 
• Bench marking against other NGB’s 
• Contextualising against high risk roles to deliver the Business Plan 2016-20 and Project 300. 
• Data is being collated and will be mapped to the risk matrix. 
• Next meeting is in two weeks’ time to produce the next steps. 

JN thanked NK for the report. 
11. Chair Recruitment  

JN updated the board on the process and that some informal discussions with INED’s relating to the position have happened.  
BJ highlighted that he had yet to receive any internal applications. 
SB enquired as to when an open recruitment should be instigated and questioned the transparency of the process.  
MC outlined the process, in line with the articles and that the chair is a board appointment from the independent board membership. The process will move to an open recruitment if an internal candidate is not forthcoming. It was also detailed that any initial discussions were for information purposes so that individuals could make an informed decision about applying to the nominations group. 
 
 

12. Events Presentation 
AM presented a review of the events programme to the board. 
The board undertook a detailed discussion on the presentation.  

• NK outlined the potential for increased profile that could be generated form the new Challenge Cups. 
• AM highlighted the coordination of international dialogue was key and that JP is supporting in this area. 
• MC highlighted that there are issues in engaging in wider international programme, with only certain countries capable of working outside of the Wold Cup events, HM highlighted that changes to FIL personnel could assist in a world calendar. 
• HM identified that there is a need for a journey setting out to 2025 and there would need to be a review of staff roles to deliver in this area.  The board was supportive of continued development in this area and encouraged AM to achieve the current programme.  

JN thanked AM, staff and volunteers for delivering the events programme. 
13. Financial Sustainability Action Plan 

MC tabled paper 7 and reviewed its content and context. 
ME highlighted the need for EL own the document and the KPI’s. 
The board had concerns in relation to the inclusion of the Lacrosse Foundation in the document. It was stated that the foundation is a UK wide charity with a board of director’s and is independent of EL.  
The board approved the paper with the caveat of removing the Lacrosse Foundation from its content. 
Action 

• MC to update paper 7 and re-engage with Sport Collective to ensure clarity on the Lacrosse Foundation. 
14. National Lacrosse Committee Update 

MC tabled and reviewed paper 8. The board discussed the paper.  
15. AOB 

• Board to get key dates summary. DONM 
Distribution: John Neal, Mark Coups, Prashant Jobanputra, Hannah Bowe, Ben Jessup, Hamish McInnes, Gavin Devine, Michael Estill, Nikki De Kretser, Chrissie Owens and Sallie Barker. 
Cc: Sue Livock, Neil Edgar. 


